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INTRODUC'rIOI(
_. The Saskatoon MF Radar has been operating since "1968, but in its present
, continuous-sounding, real-ti=e processing mode since June 1978:2.2 _i=; SO kv,
20 _s pulse; 7.5 Itz pul*e rate; 1 profile every 5 =in; 32 heights. 49. 52 ....
142 tan. The real-time "full correlation analysis" ia made possible by con-
F versing the 8-bit _plitudes to binary (0,1) with respect to the _ean in "$0
t see blocks: partial correlations form.ed by the AI(D instruction are accmaulated
i continuously for :he vh_le record; crost-correIograns and autocorrelations
result. In a secon,! microcomputer the "proper" peaks are selected and their
_aplitudes and poslt_ons are found; these data plus the nean autocorrelogrma are
then used to calculate the velocitie_ and pattern patterers -- the _ethod is
efficient and of high quality (P_EK and SOIFER_tAN. 1979; LEEK, 1980; HEEK et
al., 1979. GREGORY etal., 1979).
; Host of the atznoepheric data shown here were obtained since 1978. Prior to
_-_ that time the limitations of computing systems usually allo_ed only noon data (1
' "' hr) each day -- our interest has alway_ been on the full climatology o£ the
t region. However now that we operate continuously each day, waves with periods ."
- fro= "10 _in to 5 years are a-c_ilable for study: gravity waves (GW). tides. '
t , planetary waves (PN) _nd circulation effects. We will show ex.-_pleo of all of ,
t these. t
MEAE WINDS ABD LONG PERIOD (_lOd) OSCILLATIONS
The basis for mo,t analyses are lb nean _inds at 3 kra intervals (Figure 1):
_- such plots reveal tb mean wind and its variations, the 2_- 12-h tides, and
C.W. fluctuations. The basic analysis is to fit a mean, and 24- 12-h harmonics .--
to each 24-h of dat_;'_nd then obtain means for monthly (30-d) and (toneti_es)
10-d intervals.
) Zonal and meridional cross-sections (10-d averages) are available £or al1
years, but ve show 1980 (Figure 2). Comparisons with CIRA (1972) demonstrate
the need to update tha_ model: e.g. October, Hay, June fEW) are usually
stronger than CIRA; Dcce_aberweaker. Hagnitudes may differ by ;actors o£ 2-3
within the vortex (GREGORY etal., 1981; Vdd_SONetal., 1981a). Important
i di_[erence8 £rom an expanded data set (GROVES, 1969) also ex£at_ his reversed
y , =ot_l flow above-90 km appears too strong, probably due to tidal contamination.
!
/ _ Morn seriously the =eridional flow at Saskatoon is inconsistent with Groves and
also simple circulation modets that require poleward/equatcrvard flow above -80
• km in winter/su_er to be consistent with the thermal winds. ?he role of
gravity waves in depositing _entum and balancin_ the €oriclis torque is being
actively studied at Saskatoon -- winter is a puzzle because of the equatorward
flow above -85 km.
The 12-, &-m 3"_th osc£11ationa (Figure 3) are consistent with the zonal
: cross-sections, and are stable from year to year (HANS,( etal., 1981b). Ourt
! results (12-6-mth) are consistent with CIRA below "100 k_a, but differences
above are probably due to tidal contr_ination in CIRA, By using good quality
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Figure 1. Wind' during the November 1981 ICMUA Tidal campaign (-5 km).
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Figure 2. Zonnl nnd meridional winds (10-J avern~cs used): 1980.
studied from 1974 -- the vortices have strengthened by factors of >2, largest in
winter_ as the sunspot nu=ber has increased (GREGORYet al., 198t). This effect
is believed to be independent of, or not caused by, tidal fluctuations.
Finally fluctuations of the mean winds and tides occur during STRAT_'ARHS :(F_NSON et el., 1981a,c; SHIU[ et el., 1982), There are frequently oscillations
, with periods of =veral days up to "[00 k_, as well as strong reversals of the t
zonal flow below "80 ko. We are involved with DX}IAHICS/SWA_ of f_P,
"Z_ Comparisons of hourly and monthly mean winds from the Radar and from rocket
data (e.g. GREGORYet al._ 1981) obtained fro_ Primrose Lake (3&O "k_ HW), show
• excellent agreet_eut, _hese data_ and the r_ture of the wind field discussed
i : demonstrate the of the winds data from the H.F. radar.
here. quality
_" SPECTRAL ANALYSIS (10d - 6h)
I" Various ferret of analysis have be_ applied to the continuous hourly data,
divided into -3DO The result of covariance(monthly) sets, a swept-frequency
• calculation is shown in Figure _, for a typical winter _onth (February I_81).
The 12-h tide is do_irmr0t,and 24-, 8-, 6-h tidal oscillations grow with
_ _ altitude. There are strong oscillations of 16d period also, possibly associated
with the _TRATNARIIof 1981. Seasonal variations are shown in the Fourier
l analysis £or 89 km (Figure 5): the 24°/12-tide becomes largerls_aller in summer
t months; and 2.1, 5-d oscillations are evident especially, but not exclusively,
in summer. These oscillations and others with periods of 1.25 - 16d are
frequently observed; these are consistent with the planetary normal modes
I investigated by SALSY (1981). Careful study of the spectra .I_o show the
• presence of 16h (16.2±.7) and lOh 19.7±.4h) oscillations whic_ may be due to the
modulation of the 12-h tide by the 2.1d wave (_SG_; et al., 1982).
' The P.W, oscillations are being compared with meteor-radar wends from
: Honpazler (France) during 1979/1980, and there is excellent afferent between
: the occurrence of such osc£11atione, and also their r_plitudes and vertical
wavelengths (J. L. gellous - private communication, to be published).
i
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i The monthly semi-diurnal tides evidence a clear seasonal variation in their
characteristics (ttANSON et al., 1981a,c). Figure 6 shows the so-called spring-
equinoctial months of }larch, April, Hay. March is typical of a winter month,
{ with short vertical wavelengths and large _plitudes (Nov-]larch are winter-
! , like). }lay is s_er-like in phase, and its wavelength is usually inten:ediate
between winter (43:6 kin) and stammer (IF0'-90 kin) (}L_NSONet al., 1982; .ua%SS04etal., 1983). The transitions from winter to summer-like states (june-August) are
very regular and rapid being centered on Ilarch 30 and lIovcmber 1--10 and
l" " requiring only 15d. A summery of these features is shown in Figure 7.
i Sophisticated non-classical theoretical models like ]ha: of %'ALTER3QIEID andI
t DEVORE (1981) and FORBES (1982b) produce some of these features, e.g., longer
t wavelengths in sum_er (2,2 mode dominant) and shorter in winter ((2,3_-(2.5)modes effects); but their phases and the magnitudes, rapidity and regularity of
I the seasonal changes are not explained. Comparisons with French (J. L. Fellous)
and New Zealand (H. J. Smith, G. J. Fraser) data show bas:cally similar
ii behaviour to the Saskatoon 12-h tide. The daily tidal fluctuations are
discussed elsewhere (MANSON et al., 1982): possible causes are non-migzating
tides, local tidal forcing and gravity-wave coupling.
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i Figure 6. Semi-diurnal tides (_mplitudes are arithmetic mer.ns;
s.d. shown.
1 " _ The 24-h tide is more irregular on a daily or monthly b_sls, iTheory (e.g.
I FORBES 1982a).suggests that modes such as the evanescent S 1 ' S _ and
• propagating S* 1 should be prese- There is actually a sea_onal-_ariation, ;
with longer wavelengths in summt _onths, and a die]it;c]phase variation (Figure
8), which theories have not successfully predicted. The New Zealand data for
1978-1980 (H. J. Smith, G. J. Fraser - -rivate communication, to be published)
shows a similar seasonal morphology _.losely involved in ATPJLP (VAP) and
the ICh'UATidal Worhing Group.
GRAVITY WAVES (4 _in - 6 h)
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city (Vg): l<Vg<lO m/s. TEe _,rofiles of ,_, ( - O,05-0.3 _tkg) al,ree Veil
with tho_ederivedindependentlyfret _ _tadingti_e seen _v a _oving
obscrvt'r)" V IS the "-.d, of tt:e randot_ erie€sty of the scatterers assu_,tng
- isotro|,_€ turbulence; and t, Kd the energy dt;sipation hy turbulence and eddy
d_ffusiun respectively (ZltL'_LL_ and VUR_IIY,1917). Values of Kd (_00-600
g'/¢) cor_pare well with other cbse_.atiot_*.
t_e have earlier data. which also illustrates interacttons between the (2._.
and the _ean flow. Variations of the heights of tmxi_a frr the r.rJ.s.
deviations of the _iod correlate- very veil w_th heights o{ re_ersa', ottt, e r_ean
t flew, on a r_onthly basis, 107=-14 (V_2,'St_,+et al. 1975. lq_6). This is (on-. I
si_tent with G.t_. _.hose phase velocities are anti_arallel to the direction of
the t%ain vortex (40-,_0 L_), _'htch reach the revereal hetgt_t, and th_n experience
critical levels, l._r_e w_|,litudes _d ev(_t_al dissipation result, _n_ their
_.ot_tmtt_ is deposited into the _low. _he telx_rtance of such a process has only
recently beco=e evident, at zonal and _eridtot_l cross-tecttens fro*, _,b_er_,atton
(Figure 2} and circulation _odcl_ have ap;..arrd. As di|cus,ed by Llh l_=_N t1981)
and others, sees tao_.,¢ntt_._dr[osttlon its rc-qutred to clots ¢1t the str._er at_d
winter vortices and balance the considerable €oriolis torgue. As noted t_r_orc,
the winter equator_ard flow (>_0 k=} ts a I'roblm, as its tcrgue would be
additive to any ¢€ _c_rntu= deposition!
Fir.ally for _veral years we have cobb,areal the energy densities of F'd,
Tides and Gt# (t'd_SON etal., IgSla,c). Nea_ tO I_ all waves are cot:parable,
with t,_ (<lh) largest; but by 100 kn thei: erder (increasing) is i'_; t_des;
_t¢ (>l.Sh), (2',/((l.Sh): values are larg.est in winter and late s_=er.
Fstitmting vertical group velocities, the values of _ ate "10.3 -I0-'*1
<0.05; "0.1 tc/_g, respecttv¢l_.
Considerable effort is r,¢v going in to ,'e_suring C€ characteristics uith a
_-- spaced wind€ system (Gf_AV,_ET),to contribute to the I'._PG,_,_.gP project. Trois
should help our understanding of all scales of _tion in the upper _tddle
atmosphere.
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